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BUSKERS WIND

OP SCRIIilHAGE

FOR WILDCATS

Bears Sends Squad Through
Grilling Drill Against

Yearlinar Team

RAN DELS IS BACK IN SUIT

Captain Rrown Handles Pilot
Position; Appears to Be

In Old Time Form

Practice on stadium sod last night
wound up the strenuous workouts

of the week in preparat'on for the
Kansas Aggie clash at Manhattan
Saturday. A long grilling scrimmage

with the yearling eleven was the
headliner on Coach Bearg's program.

The injury list in the Husker camp

still contains a number of first elev-

en men but many will be in shape for
the Aggie tilt.

Ray Randels, who was injured in

the Pitt game last Saturday, was

back in the moleskins last night and

in the thick of the fight with the

freshmen eleven. Bill Bronson, an-

other member of the bench crew
.. ijsince tne ranuier earns cunwuitu

himself with the position of head
linesman for the scrimmage session,
Pmnsnn is still limning on an in
jured leg but is expected to see some
action against the Aggies.

Brows Injured at Pitt
Captain "Jug" Brown was at the

pilot position in the Husker back
field putting the Varsity through
snappy plays and appeared to be

back in old time form again. Brown
is another member of Nebraska's
football eleven that failed to come

out of the Pitt game uninjured.
The jearling eleven donned the

purple sweaters of the Kansas Aggie

team and ran the Kansas signals
combined with the Aggie's Notre

.shift which has been Bachmanized
by Bachman, Kansas Aggie mentor.
The shift against the Varsity proved
very effective at times but the ma-

jority of the plays were stopped be-

fore they could get under way. The
Husker forward wall crashed the
violet-cla- d line and threw the backs
for great losses.

Presaell So
Two touchdowns were marked up

for the Varsity in less than five min-

utes of play, PresneH scoring the in-

itial counter on a run for touchdown
after the kickoff. The frosh were
given the ball to run Aggie plays
and passing combinations. "Bill"
Currier, Morrill high school star was
the only freshman back who could
gain through the Varsity line and
his gains were not sufficient for a
first down.

The starting lineup against the
Kaggies at Manhattan Saturday has
not been anounced but Coach Bearg
figures on using Captain "Jug"
Brown at the quarter position when
the two elevens line up for their an-

nual battle on the Aggie field.

Complete Hard Scrimstages
Last night's practice is the last

hard scrimmage session of the week
for the Beargmen. Today's practice
will be light with plenty of drill on
the blocking and passing game. Fri-

day morning the Nebraska eleven
will entrain for Manhattan, the
scene of the annual argument with
the Kan sans.

The Varsity secondary defense
was on deck last night for a stiff
workout. Drill on the Wildcat pass
ing game was the point stressed.
Tackling was another feature on the
Nebraska mentor's program last
night in an attempt to do away with
any more long runs against the Hus
ker team.

' Parole Hart By lajnriea
Reports continue to come out of

the Bachman camp that the Purple
squad is hard hit with injuries from
the Texas clash. Bachman intends
to nse an entirely new backfield
against Nebraska. He was utterly
disappointed with the showing the
Aggie backs made at Austin last
week and in secret practice sessions
this week he will attempt to uncover
an effective set of backs to send
against the Co rnh asters.

The probable lineup for Manhat
tan will be Edwards and Fleck at
end; Householder and Hamler, tack
les; Stover and Banman, guards;
Pearson, center. The fullback posi-

tion has fallen to Dayhoff since the
loss of Holsinger. "Chief" Saunders
will be at right half with Captain
Douglass as reserve. Springer will
hold down the other half position
and Enns quarter.

Les Edmonds of Topeka win han
dle the game assisted by B. L. Mc
Creary, Kansas City, umpire; E. M.
Tipton, Kansas City, field judge; V.
S. Eagan, Des Moines, head linesman.

Professor Staples Is
Conference Speaker

One of tie speakers at the home
economics section of the Missouri
stats vocational conference held in
Et. Lotia the first part of last week
" s Prof. Eata Staples who is head
cf t!.s Lome management division of
fs dfTartrnent cf home economics
.re. I! r UTk was entitled "Child

IN THE VALLEY
By JACK ELLIOTT

Coach Charley Bachman is re.

ramping Lis entire backfield for the
coming Nebraska game at Manhat
tan Saturday. Tba showing the Ar
gia crew made at Austin last week
did everything but pleas the mentor
of the Purple team and he is at
tempting this week in five days of
secret practice to uacoTer a set of
backfield men that can pierce the
Cornhusker forward wall.

Coach "Bunny" Oakes thinks that
the Wildcat eleven will give Nebras-

ka a great battle. The Husker line
. . . . 1 s ...

coach says tnac tne Aggie learn is
out for bloodi and a victory over Ne-

braska. If a win could be hung up
at Manhattan for the Bachman
coached eleven the Aggies would
proclaim it a successful season de-

spite the defeats of this season.

Two hard battles on the gridiron
within six days is the program for
Bearg's Huskers taking en the Kan-sa- t-

State eleven Saturday and the
New York Violet crew Thursday for
the Thanksgiving game. Both games
are real battles and will be hard for
Nebraska to put on the win side.
New York has not lost a game this
season and are rated as one of the
strongest gridiron elevens on the At
lantic coast. "Choppy" Rhodes
viewed the Violet eleven in action
last week and claims the Meehan
outfit has every bit as good a team
as the powerful Pitt Panthers.

The Nebraska Memorial stadium
will be filled to capacity for the
Thanksgiving football classic and if
the weather man treats Cornhusker
football with respect the Violet-Husk- er

game will be one of the most
colorful football battles seen on the
Husker gridiron for many years. The
ticket sale is ebbing and by game
time the stadium should be sold out.

Ia this issue of the paper appears
a story from the Pittsburgh

commenting on the Has-ker-P- itt

clash at Pittsburgh last
week. It seems the general opinion
or tnat sports writer tnac neorasaa
possessed a great amount of brutal
strength but was rather sparsely
blessed with brains. He calls his ar-

ticle, "Big but Dumb." Naturally
we reseat anything to that effect af-

ter hearing all the reports from the
game in papers throughout the coun-
try and from various sport critics.

Nebraska was plenty smart
enough to push the pigskin over the
chalk line for two touchdowns, some-
thing that had never been done on
the Panthers this season. If that
calls for a dumb football eleven, the
pigskin had better be pat on the
shelf. Another thing seems strange

I a.L-- a- L (.. .1 - L 9C (Win

football fans ia the Pitt stadium
clamored for Nebraska to come back
again for it had been the best foot--

ball classic Pitt fans had seem for ten !

years, onrely tne tans in this aay
do not care to watch a dumb football
team ia action.

Coach Charley Bachman at Kansas
State has cut scrimmage from his
program this week and will take noi
chances of losing additional men to'
the injury list. Householder, and
Pearson suffered minor injuries in
the tilt with the Texas Longhorns,
but it is believer! that each will be
ready for the call against the Corn-huske- rs

Saturday. Joe Holsinger,
star Wildcat back will view the
game from the bench and it is even
doubtful if he will be able to get in
the Turkey day classic with the Ok-

lahoma Aggies.

Nebraska and Kansas Aggies
started playing the football game
back in 1911 and sine that date
there is no record of an Aggie vic-

tory over the Huskers. " la 1911 Ne-

braska took the Wildcat eleven to a
59 to 0 beating and since then have
kept np the winning streak, winning
every game but one, which resulted
in a scoreless tie. The Cornhuskers
have roiled up a total of 250 points
to the 24 accamulated by the Purple
squad. Last year on Memorial field
Nebraska barely nosed out the Bach-saa- n

crew with a 3 to O win.

CYCLONE HARRIERS

SILL DEFEND TITLE

Loss of Thompson Weakens Team
Coaqaered This Fall Only

By Oklahoma

Ames, Iowa, Nov. 16. Consider-
ably weakened by the loss of Thomp
son, letter man, member of the Iowa
State cross country team, Missouri
Valley champions, will leave for
Manhattan, Kan., Thursday night
for the annual conference harrier
meet over the Kansas Aggie course
Saturday.

The Cyclones have won over Miss-
ouri, Kansas Aggies, Drake and
Grinnell, but lost a meet to Okla-
homa. Ia spiii of the loss of Thomp-
son, the Cyclone long distance men
are expected to place well in the
standings., and will receive their
tough"rt competition from Okla-
homa, Kansas, and Nebraska.

Men who will defend the cross
country champiorship are: Captain
Hoak, Calulum, Christensen, Ger-ick- e.

Smith, and Behrens.

DELTA CHI, D.S.L.

AND PI K.A. WIN

Phi Delts, Sig Alphs, and Phi
Kappas Are Eliminated

At Water Polo

TEN TEAMS PLAY TODAY

Delta Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha and
Delta Sigma Lambda will go to the

second round as the result of Wed-

nesday night's games in the inter-fraterni- ty

water polo tournament
held at the Y. M. C. A. pooh The.!

'

five games scheduled for tonight will

decide the rest of the second round
contestants.

The Delta Chi and Phi Delta The
ta aggregations were evenly match
ed, and two extra periods were re--

auired before either team could
score. In the final period R. Horney game in the afternoon.
scored Delta Chi's two points, mak- - the Kosmet show which
ing the final tally 2-- 0. Foster alsowm start at 9 o'clock, an 8 o'clock
played a good game- - for the Delta j

Chi team.
Pbi Kappa Beaten Badly

In the second contest. Pi Kappa
Alpha decisively beat Phi Kappa, the
score being 11-- 1. Mockler starred j

for the Pi Kappa Alpha team, mak-

ing one field goal, and gaining one
point on foul. Bushee did the best
work for the Phi Kappas.

The last session of the evening
proved to be an upset of the dope,
Sigha Alpha Epsilon failing to score
against Delta Sigma Lambda, the
latter winning by a 2 to 0 margin.
The Sig Alphs were in their oppon-

ents territory most of the time, but
Delta Sigma Lambda showed a strong
defense, keeping the ball away from
their goal throughout the game. Both
the Delta Sigma Lambda points were
made on fouls by Wray. McBride,
captain of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
delegation played a strong game,
Harris also carrying on a large part
of the offensive. The final count was
2-- 0.

Summary:
Delta Chi Phi Delta Theta
Foster rf Uhlig
R. Horney If Jack
Smetana cf Mays
Moran rb McCleery
Jackson lb Auracher
Watson B Foster

Delta Chi: L. Horney for R. Hor-

ney, Doncan for Moran, Casebeer
for Smetana, R. Horney for Duncan,
Smetana for Casebeer. Pbi Delta
Theta: Dille for McCleery, Baker for
Mays, Mays for Uhlig, McCleery for
Dille, Dille for Jacks.

Field goals; none. Free throws;
R. Horney, 2.
Pi Kappa Alpha Phi Kappa
Stanley rf Long
Davis If Bushee
Mockler cf Carcoski
Baldwin rb Janulwiz
Mitchell lb Dahms
Griffin g Koehnke

Substitutions: Pi Kappa Alpha;
Lepicier for Stanley, Fanestock for
Davis, Fanestock for Baldwin. Phi
Kappa; Jamrog for Long, Watson
for Dahms.

Field goals; Mockler, 1; Lepicier,
1. Free throws; Mockler, 1.
Delt. Sig. Lambda Sig. Alpha Ep.
Orton rf Harris
Wray If Morrill
Ossion cf McBride
D. Eisenhart rb Downing
Krotter lb Bruce
E. Eisenhart Z Toms

Substitutions: Delta Sigma Lamb
da; Wickwire for Orton, Eisenhart
for Wray, Orton for Wray, Mills for
Wickwire. Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Morris for Harris, Harris for MorrilL

Field goals; none. Free throws,
Wray, 2.

The games scheduled for tonight
are as follows:

8 Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

8:30 Theta Chi vs. Alpha Sigma
Phi.

9 Alpha Tan Omega vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha.
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Today at Rector's
THURSDAY. NOV. 17
Minced Haas Toatetta

FnaapUa Pi. aoa Whipped (

Anr Sc drink

25c
Abe 4 Other Special

Typewriters For Rent
Atl standard make special rate to stn- -
dents for Ions term. Used machine,
portable typewriter! monthly payment.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St B-21- 57

CALL MIKE
B-47-

43

He Pays Highest Cash
Prices for slightly worn
Men's Clothing and Shoes
ISO S St. Over to rears ia Uacela
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Preceding

9:30 Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Sig-

ma Chi.
10 Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Alpha

Theta Chi.

CAST FOR A. T. 0.

ACT ANNOUNCED

(Continued front Pag 1)
musical comedv. or stage-h- it from
Um Vnrlr A f fit DODUlarlivn va a a aaHw er a

music will be worked into this act
also.

TtSn
Ticket Sale Starts Tuesday

Tickets for the Kosmet show will
go on sale next Tuesday. Every seat
in the Orpheum theater is priced at
fifty cents, and all will be reservea.
Many reservations have been re-

quested already. An unusually large
out-of-to- attendance is expected
because of the New 1

breakfast will be held in the Idyl
Hour. All students are invited to the
Kosmet Klub "Beat-Ne- w York"
breakfast, and a peppy time is prom
ised. Horns and noise-make-rs will be
distributed, and the breakfast will
start a "Beat-Ne- w York" spirit which
will be fostered in the Kosmet show.
Nebraska cheers and songs will be led
by one of the cheer leaders between
acts.

OFFICIALS APPROVB

SOCIAL FRATERNITY

(Continued from Page 1)
"A member who has too many D's

and E's in one semester should be
deprived of his chapter vote," he
stated. "If he is low again the next
semester he should be suspended
from all privileges as a member. He
should not be permitted to attend
any social function. Until his grades
become satisfactory, he should re
main in this state."

Adoption of a national code of
regulations for fraternities was rec
ommended by President R. M.
Hughes of Iowa State college.

November Issue of
Blue Print Is Out

(Continued from Page 1)
problems encountered in K. V. A.
measurements, and an article on
"The Nebraska State Museum"
which explains the part the museum
can play in the education of an en-
gineer. It was written by F. G. Col
lins, curator of the Nebraska muse
um.

Engineering achievements, the
new department of the magazine, is
featured by a discussion concerning
construction problems of Central
highway, through Cuba. This road
will consist of 705 miles of pave-
ment through Cuba, and will be
constructed at a cost of nearly $76,-000,00- 0.

"YOUR DRUG STORE"
"Our warm lunches sure taste good
these coUl days."

Owl Pharmacy
S. E. Car. 14 A p. Pkeoe BlOSS

Get that

Joe College
Appearance

at

THE MOGUL
- BARBERS

A DERBY

Wear One to the

Kaggie Game

Did you ever see a finer

looking outfit than a dark

coat, a light scarf and a
derby? They're right

this season.

$5 to $8

MAGEE'S
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TEA0 TAKES SECOND

Kansas Is Only School to Finish
Ahead of Nebraskansj Was

First Contest

Nebraska's home economics judg-

ing team has returned from Kansas
City, Mo., where they took second in
the intercollegiate meat identifica-
tion and judging contest for home
economics students. This contest
was sponsored by the American Ro-

yal Livestock exposition and the Na-

tional Livestock and Meat board and
was held at the Cudahy wholesale
market, Kansas City, Kansas. This
is the first time that the Nebraska
team has ever represented the school
in a contest Thei team consisted of
Marjorie Schultz, Mary Schaaf, Dor- -

jothy Norris, and Louise Genung, the
alternate.

In the contest, Kansas ranked first
with Nebraska a close second. The
two teams tied for points in identi-

fication and Kansas won from Ne-

braska by a small margin in judg-
ing.

The Nebraska team was selected
from a group of about sixteen girls.
Approximately a month was all the
time that real coaching for the con
test was done. Other girls who did
good work in this class were Hen-riett- ta

Fleck, Eunice Mauer, and
Beth Wilson.

Part of the expenses of the girls
on the team were defrayed by the
Home Economics club, and a part by
a fund acquired by money that had
been won by university livestock
which had been shown at the state
fair.

Considerable credit for the show
ing of this team should go to the re-

tail dealers and branch house men of

What do

Lincoln, and to the Armour Packing
company of South Omaha where the
team was privileged to study a largo
exhibit of retail cuts for practice In

identification as well as a number ol

classes of wholesale cuts for practice
in judging and expression of reasons
for placings. '

IHTEK-FRA- T GAMES

BEGIN NOVEMBER 28

Both A and B Classes Will Be Held

Again) Teams Mutt Enter
Meet by Monday

infar-TrntArni- basketball will be--
November 28, an01 n nn Monday.

nounces Jimmy Lewis, from the ath
letic office. All entries ior me rour-nomo- nt

mr. h in bv November 21.

There will be both A and B classes.

The Durnose of the tournament,
according to a letter sent all frater-

nities bv "Jimmy" Lewis, is not
to decide championships so much as

to' provide units of competition for
good exercise and recreation. He be-

lieves that too much stress has been
laid by fraternities upon winning
the championship and trophy in

a

St.

a
of a will it.

is
live. It is

least It
it is is a

are
with

to
At

.
W. PEN FORT

as

are entered. "If
a has a team in

the "and
win a championship, are

hundred aa
the of intramuralg."

Last year's was very
from the of view of

teams and
but still for
in the tournament. Last
year Phi Kappa won first and

in A In
B took first

with Phi Kappa

NO PLATE NECESSARY

Process Printing it for you to put your
name in raised letters on Cards without
the expense of plate.
See of samples at our Store.

EASTMAN KODAK STORES, INC.
1217 O

Get Out Your "Longies
'CAUSE, BOY, WINTER UPON US

WITH A RUSH. GET OUT YOUR LONG

ONES, AND COVER THEM UP WITH

ONEOFB&F's

OVERCOATS
50 inches long

$39 to $4S

See and for your
The best in the

at The
gift is a

and

IT PAYS BE

N.

pen by

BENNETT ,

Next to "Red"

you carry?

Oxford

No matter how heavy program you carry,the addition Lifetime0 pen lighten
Guaranteed to write not for this school termmerely, or until the four-ye-ar fcrind done

forever, as hm&as you thethat spends the most days in the writing hand and
pen

the m repair shops. costs more becauseworth more. And the Titan pencil twinfor dependable writing service. Both
college men and women everywhere;

L.Uttxm Titan overnxa penal match. M-25- .

better stores everywhere

S.HEAFFEP'Q
rtns PENCILS SKRID

ASHEATFE COMPANY MADI30N.WWA

whatever sport they
fraternity every

sport," letter reads, doesn't
single they

one percent
regards purpose

tournament
successful point

entered interest shown,
better results are hoped
coming
Sigma

Kappa Sigma second class.
clas3 Kappa Sigma hon-or- s,

Sigma second.
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Hauck Skaglund
Cornhusker picture.
business portrait work. Ideal
Christmas photograph by
Hauck Skaglund. Adv.
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